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STABLISHED BY E. S. MOSER
1875

A D V E R T IS IN G C O P T S H O U L D
REACH
T H IS
O F F IC E
NO

“ACCEPT AND DEFEND THE
TRUTH WHEREVER FOUND”

L A T E R T H A N 3 P . M. T U E S 
D A Y ; C L A S S IF IE D C O P T B E 
FO RE

VOLUME SIXTY-FIVE

bout People You
now in Collegeville

NOON W ED N ESD A Y .

COLLEGEVILLE, PA., THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1939

New Dial Phone Service W ill Begin
Here Sunday, June 4, at 7 a. m.

E vansburg Fam ily S tricken
After Eating T ainted Lamb

About People You
Class of 99 to be Graduated at
69th Ursinus College Commencement Know in Trappe

The family of David Kulp, Evans
burg auto repairman, was made
!Mr. and Mrs. Morvin W. Godshall
violently ill Sunday night after
Sixth avenue accompanied toy
Firemen Serve 275 Platters
dining on lamb which physicians
;ev. John Lentz, are attending the
The Trappe Fire Company served
Change From Hand Operated Switchboard to Dial System believe was tainted.
Class Day Program Friday; Baccalaureate With Rev. 275 chicken suppers on Saturday
raduation exercises at Catawaba
Will be Made by Telephone Engineers Without Any Mr. Kulp, 40, was in the most
Allege, N. C., where their son Leon
Kerschner Sunday; Commencement Monday Morning With evening on the occasion of their
serious condition. He was rushed
Interruption in Service for Local Subscribers
graduating. Rev; Lentz will
annual supper. Home baked cakes
Dr. J. M. Landis Speaking
to
Montgomery
Hospital
for
treat
~eak on one of the' programs,
were also sold. Samuel Harley was
ment.
His
condition
at
this
writ
pr. and Mrs. Russell C. Johnson, Telephone calls in the College Similar changes in service will be ing is reported as much improved, The activities centering about Friday evening at eight-thirty chairman of arrangements. The
1sixth avenue, entertained at ville exchange area will be made made simultaneously in the Center although hospital attaches said he the sixty-ninth annual commence Victor Herbert’s operetta, “The firemen wish to extend their ap
ieir home on Sunday evening in over the new dial instruments af Point, SChwenksville, Valley Forge was “quite ill” Sunday night.
ment ceremonies at Ursinus College Princess Pat,” will be presented in preciation to their patrons for help
(inor of the flfty-flfth wedding ter 7 o’clock Sunday morning (June and Chester Springs exchange The other three members of the will begin Friday afternoon for the Thompson-Gay
Gymnasium by the ing to make the event a success.
hniversary of Mr, Johnson’s par- 4), it was announced by C. Robert areas.
Trappe School Closes
ninety-nine
members
of
the
class
family,
his
wife,
Mary,
and
their
Ursinus
musical
un
E, Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Johnson, Green, manager for the Bell Tele Telephone instruments now in two children, Marie and Eddie, were of 1939.' Highlights of the gradua der the direction organizations
The Trappe School closed on May
of
Dr.
William
F.
phone
Company.
: Parkerford. A buffett luncheon
use here will continue to serve local
tion week-end will be the Class Day Philip.
31. The day was spent in picnick
“Dial telephone service will be subscribers until 7 a. m., Sunday, also stricken after eating helpings program
imaxed the event which was aton Friday, the Baccalaur In accordance with custom, com ing. The primary grade pupils
of
the
lamb
stew.
They
were
nded by over 20 relatives and gin and. the present switch-board Mr. Green pointed out. At that treated at the Kulp residence by eate on Sunday, at which time the memorative
services will be held at spent the day at Bonnie Brae Park,
will go out of use at precisely the time all Collegeville, Center Point the family physician.
lends.
Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, D.D., ’16, the graves of former Presidents near Spring City. Miss Dorothy
Mrs. Gladys Lenhart and Miss same moment without interruption and Schwenksville numbers will be
will deliver the sermon and on Henry W. Super, Henry T. Spangler, Walker Is the primary grade teach
-millia Brown spent Saturday and of service,” Mr. Green explained. dialed. For all others, telephone
Monday, June 5, at 10:30 the actual and George L. Omwake at noon on er.
iinday at the World’s Fair in New “Subscribers’ telephone wires are users will dial “O” for operator.
commencement
program. Degrees Saturday.
Took Final Tests
now connected with both the
New telephone numbers have James McCoy, Areola, in course will be presented by Dr. The unveiling of the portrait of The following eighth grade pu
prk City.
switchboard
and
dial
equipment.
been
assigned
for
all
telephones
in
iHarvey Koder, who had been
Norman E. McClure, President of the late James M. Anders, M.D., pils of Trappe school took their
ilously ill for a number of At the designated hour for the the five areas. These numbers ap Drowned in Perkiomen the College.
Sc.D., LL.D., will take place in the tests under County Superintendent
lonths, is back home again and transfer, telephone engineers will pear in a directory supplement re
Class Day, the initial event sch Science Building Lobby at two A. M. Kulp at the Upper Providence
sever
connections
at
the
switch
cently
mailed
to
local
subscribers.
|le to be about.
Sixty-eight-Year-Old Caretaker eduled for the week-end, will be o’clock in the afternoon.
Consolidated School last week:
iMr. and Mrs. W. W. Munshower board, thus placing the dial system The new numbers should be used Loses Life While Diving to Grab held in Bomberger Hall at two At four o'clock an informal re- Doris Boettger, Dorothy Heany,
after 7 a. m., Sunday.
'Norristown were Memorial Day into immediate operation.”
o’clock on Friday afternoon, June 2.
Mary Ann Jones, Margaret Bernard,
(C o n tln u ed o n p a g e 2)
Angler’s Line in Joke
iests of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. B.
Ellen Walters, Harold Wien, Robert
eyers of Fourth avenue.
Jackson and Frank Hathaway.
The
first
drowning
victim
of
the
iftcNATT-UNDERCOFFLER
PEGGY
WHITE
TAKES
HIGH
Mrs. Sarah Grater of Graterford Collegeville Flag Co.
Perfect Attendance
New
Reformed
Synod
season
in
the
Perkiomen
Valley
[making her home with her
WEDDING HELD SATURDAY
was James McCoy, 68-year-old HONORS AT HORSE SHOW
The following grammar grade
ughter and family, Mr. and Mrs. Filling Many Orders
Local Couple Married in Lower caretaker of summer cottages along Event is Sponsored by Perkiomen Elects Collegeville Man pupils of Trappe school were
Lnneth Nace of Glenwood avenue.
Perkiomen creek near Areola.
awarded certificates by the state
[Robert Landes, an employee of Local Mfg. Plant Tapering Off
Providence Presbyterian Church theMcCoy’s
body was found on the Valley Hunt Club
E. S. Fretz is Chosen Treasurer for perfect attendance during the
'e Glenn L. Martin Aircraft ComBusiest Season in Flags and
fey, Baltimore, Md., spent the
A quiet wedding of local interest bottom of the creek after he dived Peggy White, riding Bolton Nazli, of Philadelphia Synod Compris 1938-39 term: Fifth grade—Henry
[ek-end with his parents, Mr. Decorations in Many Years
was solemnized at 11 Saturday into the stream to play a practical captured high honors for the after ing 70 Churches in This District Mathieu; sixth grade—Constance
Warren;
seventh grade—Ernest
morning when Miss Dorothy Under- joke on M. H. Jones, Philadelphia noon at the second annual Com
id Mrs. W. R. Landes of Fifth
The
Collegeville
Flag
and
Mfg.
coffler of Chestnut street, College one of the cottage occupants, who munity Horse Show sponsored by E. S. Fretz, of Collegeville, prom Tyson; eighth grade—Doris Boett
enue. ,
jilr. and Mrs. John A. Cooper and Co. is winding up one of its busiest ville, became the bride of James was fishing.
the Perkiomen Valley Hunt Club inent church worker and philan ger, Mary Ann Jones and Harold
of Main street motored to seasons in many years. . For the McNatt, Jr., of Third avenue. The The man, who lived on the Ar- held on Saturday afternoon at the thropist, on Friday was named Wien. The awards were made on
arm Springs, Georgia, for the past several months scores of ex ceremony was solemnized in the cola-CoIlegeville road, told William Waldo Merry Vale Farm, east of treasurer of the new Philadelphia the closing day of the school term.
Will Give Organ Recital
Presbyterian Jones, who owns the bungalows of Evansburg. The large attendance Synod of the Evangelical and Re
lidays to attend the wedding of tra hands have augmented the Lower Providence
large force of regular employees Church with the pastor, Rev. R. L. which McCoy was caretaker and a attests the growing interest in these formed Church.
Cooper’s brother, Robert.
Miss
Pauline Brownback, a grad
brother to the Jones who was fish affairs sponsored by the local hunt
“rof. and Mrs. Jesse Heiges of of the local firm. Work has beep Williams, officiating.
He was elected when 70 churches, uate student of music, Temple Uni
ing,
that'
“I
think
I’ll
swim
under
provided
for
practically
all
the
The couple was attended by Miss
':th avenue attended the Alumni
ciub.
embracing approximately 70,000 versity, Philadelphia, will give her
'y ceremonies on Saturday at girls and women in this section who Helen McNatt, sister of the groom, water and tug at his line.”
A feature of the afternoon was members, including the Reformed graduation organ recital in Aug
as bridesmaid and Mr. Leonard McCoy disappeared and the Jone, the performance of the juniors in churches in this section, officially ustus Lutheran Church, Friday
pte Teachers College, Shippens- desired that type employment.
Truckload upon truckload of flags Lipman of Creamery as best man. brothers thought he was hiding in the childrens horsemanship class. were organized at a session , in evening, June 2, at 8:30 o’clock. The
r. and Mrs. John Nolan and and decorative material was rushed The bride, who was dressed in a bushes lining the stream. When he In section one the winners were: Heidelberg Church, Philadelphia. public is invited to attend the
s of Fifth avenue are spending out for Memorial Day trade. Col French blue coat suit with white failed to appear after ten minutes Blue—Polly White, Red—Clarkson The synod’s .formation marked musical.
|e holidays with her sister and legeville made flags went to accesssories, is a daughter of Mr. had elapsed, the Quaker City men Addis, Jr.; Yellow—Betty Jane Ad the result of a merger in 1934 of Thomas Sheenan of Philadelphia
ily, Mr. and Mrs. LeRoy Tyson every state in the union and large and Mrs. Frank Undercoffler. She searched for him and found his dis. In section two Andy Ebelhare, the Reformed Church in the U. S. is spending several weeks at the
shipments also went to Canada and is a graduate of Collegeville High body in the creek.
Slade Carter, Jr., and Jewel Krebs, and the Evangelical Synod bf North home of Mr. and Mrs. David Myers
Wilkes Barre.
School. The groom, who is employ Three girls from the Philadelphia in that order. ...
■r. and Mrs. David Culp accom- many foreign countries.
America.
and family.
Winners -in the other classes, list Dr. W. Sherman Kerschner, pas Arlene Miller daughter of Mr.
jnied by Mrs. Anna Hartman of Many of the flags, banners and ed at the Goodrich Tire plant in YWCA camp nearby tried unsuc
iristown motored for the week- streamers flying at the New York Oaks, is a son of Mr. and Mrs. cessfully to revive McCoy. Deputy ed in order were:
of the host church, was named and Mrs. Robert H. Miller is re
Coroner Joseph Harper expressed Open Jumping—Clifford Umstead, tor
World’s Fair were made in College James McNatt, Sr.
id.to the Pocono Mountains,
president to serve this year. Other covering rapidly from an illness of
the
belief
the
man
had
died
of
a
■ieutenant F. U. Weii of Anna- ville. Large shipments of flags and Immediately following the cere
officers named were: Dr. D. A. pneumonia. She has been confined
Peggy White, and A. Detwiler.
lis College is spending the holi- decorative material were made es mony the bride and groom left on heart attack.
Bodie, of St. Matthew’s Church, to the house for ten days.
Junior
Road
Hacks—Betty
Jane
McCoy
was
a
native
of
Norris
jys with Prof, and Mrs. Eugene pecially for the various reception a short wedding trip to Virginia.
Clarkson Addis, Jr., and Phila., vice-president; the Rev. Rev. and Mrs. George B. Carvell
committees who are entertaining Upon their return Monday evening town where he resided until about Addis,
ire theiq |ley of “Fircroft.”
Laura
White,
Clifford Umstead and Charles Freeman, Doylestown, sec of Pottstown visited Mr. and Mrs.
r. and Mrs. Roscoe Bradford of the King and Queen of England, a wedding reception was given for two years ago.
retary.
Albert H. Greiner and family on
Dorothea
Renshaw.
Funeral
services
will
be
held
from
to
tar Jersey visited on Monday at both in this country and Canada. the young couple by the bride’s
Sunday.
The
four
officers
and
Dr.
Walter
Touch
and
Out
—
Peggy
White,
p home of Mrs. Helen Reiff of The Collegeville company also parents at their home on Chestnut a Norristown funeral establishment
jcurs,
Obold, an elder of the First John Mercer of Madison, N. J.,
Clifford Umstead and A. Detwiler. L.
has an extensive foreign trade in street. Members of the immediate this (Thursday) afternoon.
Ige Pike.
Evangelical and Reformed Church, visited his brother-in-law and sis
Hunter
Class—Peggy
White,
Ja
number of friends and rela foreign flags besides the U. S. flags families attended.
Philadelphia, will act as the -Synod ter Mr. and Mrs. Lester L. Cox and
!”
tesof Norristown' and this vicinity th at are shipped ,to foreign buyers. The young couple is residing in COLLEGEVILLE=TRAPPE SCHOOL son Regar, and Clifford Umstead. ical council.
family on Sunday.
It is probably not known gener apartments at the bride’s parental
Horsemanship for adults—Peggy The new synod will be comprised Mrs. Ella R. Wisler of Pottstown
[ended a birthday party on SatBOND
ISSUES
APPROVED
White, William Hitner and Harry of Philadelphia, Bucks, Montgom was a guest at the home of Rev. W.
lay evening in honor of Mr. Wm. ally but it is a fact th at more than home.
a t bad] pert at the Seifert home on Fifth 50 percent Of the flags used in
—
ery, Delaware and Chester Counties. O. Fegely and family on Sunday.
Word was received here last week Yeager.
(Continued on page 4)
1 : ! 1 the entire United States are pro Jo in t School Board Aw ards
from Harrisburg stating that the Jumping Sweepstakes — Peggy Mr. Fretz is a prominent lay
o u t a inue.
he executive committee of the duced in the Perkiomen. Valley,
worker in the Reformed Church,
$49,000 bond issue recently floated White and Clifford Umstead.
ippens. [cks-Mont Press League met at either at Collegeville or Oaks.
Additional Equipm ent C ontracts by Collegeville school district and
Hunters in Pairs—Blue, Peggy director of Ursinus College and ac
home of Mr. and Mrs. J. How- In the flag and decoration busi A special meeting of the joint approved by the voters at a spec White and C. Umstead.
RAMBLING AT RANDOM
tive in various civic and service or
Fenstermacher on Friday even- ness the busy season starts in early board of the Collegeville-Trappe ial election last fall and the $36,000
ganizations. He is an elder in Trin
BY JAY HOWARD
Ito arrange for the annual sunrr- winter and reaches its climax just School district was held on Mon issue of the Trappe school district
ity Reformed Church, Pottstown.
COMMUNITY
CLUB
TO
HOLD
before Memorial Day, tapering off day evening to interview bidders had been officially approved by Wil
ual Firtl |r outing of the group.
Ir. and Mrs. H. Ralph Graber up until the Fourth of July.
on equipment and supplies for the liam S. Livengood, Secretary of In FLOWER SHOW, JUNE 8
Speaking of flags, did you know
C. H. S , Lawn F iesta to
red from Pottstown to their During the off season in the flag new high school building. Bidders ternal Affairs.
that
the big flag which floats on
The
Collegeville
Community
Club
business the Collegeville Flag and whom the board was unable to see Both issues were for the purpose will hold its first Spring Flower F eature In tram u ral S p o rts
ne here last week,
top of the P. P. and L. building at
ohn Hartman, Jr., aged seven, Mfg. Co. is busy producing Hal at the last meeting were called in of providing funds for the pur Show on Thursday, June $, in the
. Intramural sports events will be Allentown was made in College
reriously ill with pneumonia at lowe’en costumes and children’s on Monday.
chase of a site and the construc Hendricks Memorial building.
the
central afternoon attraction of ville?
■IUIMMH
home of his parents on Glen play .suits (including exclusive Awards for various articles of tion of. a new joint junior-senior In spite of the retarded season the C.H.S.
Fiesta on Friday, June 2
manufacturers of the
popular furniture were made to Gimbel high school building.
Ms, Ninth avenue,
a large and beautiful display Is The male representatives of the Peggy White, that diminutive but
ir. Edgar Baird and daughter Lone Ranger suits.
Bros., Sostrom’s, Wanamal^er, and
already assured. Anyone in the four classes of the high school will expert horsewoman from Whitpain
of Sixth avenue are attending The Arm employs its own creators the Business Supply Company. On Dr. R. B, Hunsberger Wins
community
is eligible to enter the compete against one another in the again “ran away” with the honors
H commencement exercises of and designers. The styles for next lockers and several other articles,
competition.
following events: baseball throw, at the horse show on Saturday.
ssachusetts Institute of Tech- Hallowe’en have already been set the bidders failed to follow speci Challenge Trophy at Devon.
The
committee
in
charge
is
head
100-yard dash, discus throw, shot Peggy can handle a horse with the
Dr.
R.
B.
Hunsberger,
Collegeville,
)gy at Boston, where the Bairds’ and it won’t be long until the fications. These articles will be re
ed
by
Mrs.
Thomas
Hallman.
Other
put,
running relay, and hop, best—bar none.
James is a graduate student, ghosts and goblins in a Collegeville advertised and inspected again at riding Bucks High Boy, owned by members are Mrs. N. E. McClure, skip, base
and
jump.
Dr. J. Newton Hunsberger, of Nor
fthur Martin has returned to costume—will get you at the round a later date.
The Perkiomen Valley Mutual
Mrs.
F.
W.
Gristock,
Mrs.
Frank
The
events
for th e .high school Fire Insurance Company certainly
ristown,
won
the
Challenge
Trophy
home of his uncle and aunt, up next fall.
The joint board voted to request for the Great International Hunter Hankins and Mrs. W. Z. Anders.
girls are: baseball throw, basketball has added a fine building to the
land Mrs. R. S. Sibbald, after
the two individual boards to trcftis- Course Stake at Devon last week.
throw, 50 yard dash, hockey relay, community. The combination of
ipleting his first year in gradufer
additional
sums
to
the
con
THE DEATH ROLL
running relay, bicycle relay, three fice and apartment building is a
trophy is an old English Shef Boiler Blast Wrecks Home
work at the Mass. Institute of
struction account of the joint board, The
legged
race, and human croquet. credit both to the company and the
The
home
of
Harold
Althouse,
field
tea
urn
made
in
1800
and
do
hnology,
Boston,
•A.
Mrs. Catharine B. Ritter
subject to the receipt of the money
ir. and Mrs. Neal Junker of Rox- In ill health for several months, from the bond issues. Money from nated by Clifford Sifton, Esq., Can Lansdale, was virtually demolished Various races, relays and games town. It is beautiful in design and
iiniiiiiiuiiMiiiisa >ugh and Samuel Bolton of
ada. Mrs. Sifton made the presen Saturday night when a hot water have also been arranged for the practical. The opening next Sat
Mrs. Catharine C. Baker Ritter, 9J), the sale of bonds is expected this tation to Dr. Hunsberger.
tank in the cellar exploded. Noth eight lower grades. A baseball game urday, June 10, will mark another
were Sunday guests of Mr. widow of David H. Ritter of Pugh- week.
Mrs. Edgar Schatz of Shady town, Spring City R. D. 1, died A change order was authorized The course consisted of a series ing but the bulging walls of the between the Junior and Senior forward step in the history of this
of nine jumps ranging from 4 feet homfe were left after the terrific classes will be played at 5 o’clock
n.
last Thursday at her horned/ She by the board in the matter of steps to 4 feet 6 inches. Thirty-five of blast. The tank was-hurled from Mr. C. E. Arter, faculty manager sound and substantial local organi
(Continued on page 4)
was a former resident of Jefferson in the rear of the gymnasium. The the best hunters and jumpers in _the cellar through the roof and of the 1939 CHS Fiesta, was heard zation. Honor to whom honor is
due * * * Contractor Howard C.
board authorized this change as a America were entered. .
ville.
[The Independent
lapided In the street two doors to use the adjectives “bigger and Shallcross has built another fine
matter of convenience and safety.
Mrs.
Ritter
is
survived
by
three
better” in connection with the ad building.
away.
■ t h a t RESTFUL VALLEY
daughters: Anna, wife of Frank Final approval rests with the PWA
The cause of the destruction was vance publicity on this annual
Arrested as Tipsy Driver
fee ot rural beauty where the butter Getty of Norristown; Elizabeth, authorities.
cups were hid
And speaking of new buildings in
Phillip Kirk, 30, Phoenixville R. apparently an internal explosion in event.
trooping branches of the trees that wife of Walter Gaumer of Oberlin,
Exhibits
of
work
done
in
various
the
community, Ralph Jones is put
a
domestic
water
boiler
which
be
formed a coverlid.
D. 1, was arrested Sunday morning
p the dear old rustic bridge—to see Kansas, and Naomi, wife of Charles To Explain Farm Machinery
came overheated. It was heated by school departments throughout the ting the finishing touches to as fine
in
Royersford
on
charges
of
driv
| reflected sky
Evans with whom she resided.
A series of farm adjustment ma ing while under the influence of an old type gas heater which had year will be displayed. Manual a factory building as you will see
hear the murmer of the brook so
Services were held Monday after chinery
softly flowing by.
demonstrations has been liquor after he allegedly forced been turned on and forgotten when training projects, Nature club ex anywhere. Trappe can well fell
noon from the J. L. Bechtel Fun
•ever I was weary and my heart was eral Home, Collegeville, and inter announced by R. G. Waltz, County another motorist off the road. He the family left the house for a hibits, Bookkeeping, Typewriting,- proud of this new and modern
and Economic work, Art club ac structure. It too is an asset to the
bowed with eare
Agent.
was pronounced unfit to operate a visit early in the' evening.
wander to this valley and leave ment was at Lower Providence
complishments,
home economics community. Rev. Jones will give
Mr.
V.
S.
Peterson,
Extension
my troubles there.
machine by Dr. J. Jefferson Mal
displays, “Red and Gold” issues of employment to 15 people in the
Kingbirds seemed to warble with their Presbyterian Cemetery.
Agricultural
Engineer,
will
be
at
M.
H.
Gulack
Purchases
Farm
lard,
Royersford
physician.
merry notes of cheer
and other years will be found silk stocking business when the
these meetings to inform farmers
Is full of Joy and beauty! We are
The 32 acre farm of Milton Hen this
by
visitors
in rooms three and four. factory is opened. The building is
glad to see ydu here”.
Jailed for Three Days
how to properly adjust mowers and Autos Collide on Gravel Pike
ning, located on' the Deep Valley The Fi.esta
embodies the Spanish located to the rear of his fine home
grain
binders
for
satisfactory
oper
Accused of violating the motor
•limes this lure of nature with her
Occupants of three machines suf Creek in New Hanover Township, theme throughout — refreshment on Seventh avenue and harmonizes
‘ silence and her rest
ation.
The
meetings
planned
are
vehicle
code,
Robert
Sassaman,
43,
near
Anise
has
been
purchased
by
Wmake me long to linger upon her
fered bruises Sunday afternoon Murray H. Gulack of Pottstown, booth attendants will be attired in perfectly with the rest of the Jones
of Schwenksville R. D. 2, was sent as follows:
mossy breast,
when the cars collided on Gravel through the office of Henry W. Spanish costume, and gala decora buildings.
i child wodld lose myself lulled to to jail for three days by Squire
June
6
,
10
a.
m.,
Farm
of
Harold
a sweet repose,
Allebach, Black Rock road near pike, near Collegeville. Drivers of Mathieu, realtor. Mr. Gulack will tions will turn the campus Into a Did you hear this one? If there
d fragrant breath of pine trees seem- Arthur Rasmussen, Collegeville.
| cd much sweeter than the rose.
Trappe. 1:30 p. m., Curtis Weigner, the automobiles were Lawrence L. take possession immediately and patio of old Spain.
Smith, Norristown; Robert Ed
Darts, fish pond, and movies will was a pile of stockings before you
near Center Point.
well loved Restful Valley still Is Coroner Rushong Improving
begin extensive improvements con also
wards,
Philadelphia,
and
William
be on the grounds. A platter containing eleven pair of whites
sacred unto me,
June 7, 10 a. m., Clarence Ziegler,
verting the farm into a summer luncheon,
“ted friends have given It a hallowed
Condition of Coroner W. J. Rush near
open to the public, will and eleven pair of blacks and you
Merrigan,
Philadelphia.
Vernfleld. 1:30 p. m., J. L.
memory!
home. Mr. Gulack is actively en be served at
noon and from five to were blindfolded, what would be
eften when I ponder on the parting ing, Norristown, who is a patient at Wood, Red Hill.
gaged in business in Pennsburg.
the least number of stockings you
of the ways— 5
Abington hospital was reported as
seven
in
the
evening.
Plumbing,
Heating,
Stokers,
Oil
1 a yearning In my heart for bygone improving on Wednesday morning.
would
have to pick up to be sure
Burners,
Roofing
—
A.
J.
Ecker,
Don’t
miss
a
chance
to
dance
in
bappy days.
that you would be holding a pair
June Grand Jury Makes Report
Mr. Rushong who has been serious Odd Fellows to Attend Church
144
King,
Pottstown
the
Cool
Palm
Room
on
the
second
l*>en I sit In silence and In fancy I ly ill for several weeks with a
Commending the heads of vari floor of the C.H.S. building in the of the same color when the blind
The members of Economy Lodge
will stray
,
fold was taken off? Quick, the
to that Restful Valley now so very stomach ailment was operated upon and Perkiomen Rebekahs plan to Watches, Diamonds, Wedding Rings ous county institutions and the evening.
, far away,
answer!
over
the
week-end.
Several
blood
attend church services in a body at A. E. Willauer, Jwlr., 217 High St. manner in which the institutions The event is for benefit of the
•e of harmony sublime Is wafted unto
transfusions were necessary.
Augustus Lutheran Church, Trappe, Opposite Hip. Theatre, Pottstown are conducted, the June Grand C.H.S. Athletic Association.
Ir meI
Commencement news at Ursinus
* Jose myself enraptured with the
Deputy Coroner Joseph Harper, on Sunday evening, June 11. Rev.
Jury Friday afternoon returned
Joys that used to be.
was shoved into a back seat the
Norristown,
is
acting
coroner
dur
W. O. Fegely, pastor, will deliver Contract Plastering—D. J. Kerlin its report showing rt had found 73 For Sale advertisements in The other day as Prof. J. Harold Brown. - MRS. HENRY ARMSTRONG,
ing his absence.
fester, Mass.
the sermon to the Odd Fellows. & Son, Pottstown Landing, Ph. 991 true bills and ignored nine.
Independent bring quick results.
(Continued on page 4)
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PAGE TWO
(Since 1875)

U rsinus Com m encem ent S peaker
Has Public Service B ackground

ortrait of J.M . Anders Dr-

...H *

j.

' l j i

L-vn" Barnard t0

« Deliver Com m encem ent A ddress

James Macauley Landis, S.J.D., /V ill b e U n v e i l e d J u n e O The annual commencement acDean of Harvard Law School, will An unusual event of the Ursinus tivities at the J. Horace Landis
deliver the Ursinus Commence Commencement season will be the Consolidated School, Schwenksville
ment address on Monday morning, unveiling of the portrait of the began last Sunday evening with the
COLLEGEVILLE, PENNSYLVANIA
June 5, at eleven o’clock in Bom late James M. Anders, M.D., Sc.D., baccalaureate service in the school
LL D which will take place in the auditorium. Rev. Nelson F. Schmidt,
ber ger Memorial Hall.
Published every Thursday
The story of Dr. Landis’ life is lobby of the Science Building-'- at | Schwehksvffle,: delivered the sen
mon. MHl
On Monday evening all ~~~
mem
PAUL W. LEVENGOOD, Editor and Publisher
one of a typical successful Ameri 00 p. m. on Saturday, June 3.
bers
of
this
year’
s
class
took
part
can; in forty years he has become The portrait, which is the work
in the Class Night program.
one
of
the
leading
political
science
Clarence
W.
Snyder,
Philadelphia
Subscriptions — py Mail, in Advance, $1.50 year
educators in the country. Born in artist, is the joint gift of the On Wednesday evening the comTokyo, Japan, the son of a Reform James M. Anders Pre-Medical So mencement ceremonies will be held
the school auditorium for the
Entered as second class matter in the Post Office at Collegeed Chifrch missionary, Dr. Landis ciety and of a number of gradu
spent twelve years of his life in the ates of the College who were stu 29 graduates. Dr J. Lynn Barnard,
ville, Pennsylvania, under the Act of March 3, 1879.
East.
dents under Dr. Anders in the old Collegeville, will deliver the ad
Medieo-Chircurgical
College. The dress. Dr. Barnard is Professor of
His education in this country be
MEMBER — The Bucks-Montgomery Newspaper Association
gan at Mercersburg Academy, portrait, which will be presented in Political Science at Ursinus College.
which he attended from 1914 to behalf of the donors by Ralph H. The valedictory was delivered by
Representatives for Philadelphia Advertising, Robert Hitchings & Co., 414
1916, where he was a personal Spangler, M.D., ’97, of Philadelphia, Catherine Richard of Zieglerville,
Franklin Trust Building, 12 South Twelfth Street, Philadelphia.
friend of Mr. Donald L. Helfferich, and will be formally accepted for and the salutatory by Marvin Rush
the College by George E. Pfahler, ong of Spring Mount.
Vice-President of the College.
THURSDAY, JUNE 1, 1939
D:, Sc.D., a member of the Board The class roll follows: Catherine
Dr. Landis next attended Prince
ton University, from which he re ■Directors. Both Dr. Pfahler and Richard, Marvin Rushong, Joseph
ceived his degree of Bachelor of Dr. Spangler studied medicine un- ine Ludwig, Myrtle Buck,- Harry
Curtis
Clemmer,
Arts in 1921. He was valedictorian der Dr. Anders and were life-long Buchenauer,
We P a s s A nother M ilestone
personal and professional associa,- Thomas. Hartenbauer, Byron Hart
at
both
Princeton
and
Mercersburg
With this issue of The Independent-we pass another milestone in
enstine, Morton Hoepfl, Walter
despite the fact th at he worked tes of his.
the history of the paper. He have changed the Volume number from his way through both institutions
Dr. Anders was one of the out- Jarman, Charles Krouse, George
Sixty-four to Sixty-five. That means that since June 1 of 1875 At Harvard. University, from standing figures in American medi-1 Kiiip, Howard Long, Francis Mcwhich he received his degree of cine for more than a quarter of a Mullen, William Murphy and Wil
issue of The Independent has greeted you every week without fail
liam Souder. Also Mary Culp, Cora
We are proud th at this paper, although small in stature, has been Bachelor of Laws in 1924, Dr century, and achieved an inter Detwiler, Grace Dodd, Lorraine
national reputation as a physician
Landis
was
a
prize
student
of
Dr
an integral part in the development of this section. A leisurely perusal Felix Frankfurter, Associate Justice teacher and author, having been Henry, Mary Knerr, Jean Koons.
of the paper brings to light every significant item in the history of this of the United States Supreme twice decorated by the French Gov Ruth Larson, Justine Raymond,
section. Births, deaths, marriages; small items on social doings, new Court. Dr. Landis joined the Har ernment. An active member of Sara Shoemaker, Martha Stahl,
Lucille Turner, Catherine Wenhold,
buildings, new organizations, new faces in the community in fact vard faculty in 1926, and together the Board of Directors of the Col
lege from 1894 until his death in | and Mary Shopland
with
Dr.
Frankfurter
wrote
a
book.
LIFE has been chronicled on the pages of each succeeding week.
“The Business of the Supreme 1936, he gave to Ursinus his hearty
Our hope for the future is th at we may continue to serve the com Court,” in 1927.
support both in purse and influ
JOHN A ZAHND
munity and our country in a bigger and better manner. The hope^ of In 1925 Dr. Landis received the ence.
Evansburg1, Fa.
the
degree
of
Doctor
of
Juristic
Science
all country journalism is ours; that we may prosper in serving
PLUMBING
and HEATING
from Harvard. The same year he CLASS OF 99 TO GRADUATE AT
community and its people.
became law clerk to Justice Louis
Hot Water
Vapor
Steam
D. Brandeis, Associate Justice of URSINUS COMMENCEMENT
Oil Burners and Stokers
the Supreme Court.
(Continued from Page 1)
Local Pre=Summer Activities
Dr. Landis’ activities in national ception by President and Mrs. Me-1 j 0 h n f . tysost
Local students are feverishly preparing now for the activities cen affairs include membership on the Clure will be tendered the faculty,
SLATING, TIN ROOFING
tering around high school and college commencements. Class nights, Securities and Exchange Commis alumni, students, and guests in the |
AND HEATING
sion and the Federal Trade Com Alumni Memorial Library.
baccalaureate services, and commencement activities in Collegeville mission. He succeeded Mr. Joseph
45 W. THIRD AVE., TRAPPE, PA.
The
Alumni
Banquet
will
be
held
I
and Trappe will involve well over a hundred students, both secondary B. Kennedy, present Ambassador to at six o’clock in the upper dining
Estimates furnished.
Phone 64R11
Great Britain, as Chairman of the room of Freeland Hall with Harvey
school graduates and Ursinus College’s young men and women.
The Collegeville High £>chool will hold their annual commence Securities and Exchange Commis B. Danehower ’08, officiating as
from 1935 to 1937. He was toastmaster. Reunions of twelve
CERTIFIED FITTERS—
ment on June 20. In this year’s class are. twenty-nine students. Ac sion
succeeded by Mr. William Douglas classes will follow the dinner, after
cording to comparative records all members acquitted themselves well who now is an Associate Justice of
T R U S S E S
which the second performance of |
in their studies as well.,-as in the problem of getting along well with the United States Supreme Court The Princess Pat” will be present
Abdominal
Belts, Elastic
their fellow students. The Independent congratulates those members Dr. Landis became Dean of Har ed at eight-thirty in the gym.
Hosiery,
Arch
Supports and
vard Law School in 1937. He now The baccalaureate sermon will be |
who stand on the threshold- of this, the beginning of another life.
Knee-Caps—Anklets and
lives at Cambridge Massachusetts addressed to the seniors by Rev.
Ursinus College will present diplomas to ninety-nine students on with his wife and two daughters
shoulder braces.
Harold B. Kerschner, D.D., T6, on |
Monday, June 2, at the sixty-ninth annual commencement exercises He has written another book en Sunday
morning at 10:45. Rev. I Newest and most effective ap
at the local institution. This number reflects the steady, enviable titled “Cases on Labor Law.” Tak Kerschner, having served a pastor
growth that the college has enjoyed during the past few years. In ing more interest in governmental ate of ten years at the First Re-1 pliances for relief and comfort
and philosophies than poli formed Church,- Philadelphia, is
Private fitting rooih. Lady or
physical equipment as well as activity toward a higher intellectual policies
tics, he has planned a talk which now Pastor of the First Presbyter
Man attendant. Satisfaction
plane has the college shown local persons that they may well be proud will note the “pressures in our pres
Guaranteed.
ian Church, Poughkeepsie, New |
of the only co-educational college in Montgomery County.
ent scheme which will be import York.
Graduates of 1939, we salute you! May this graduation point the ant in molding law in the future
CARPS WEST END CUT
A sacred concert by the various]
musical organizations of the Col
way to a fuller and happier life for you.
RATE DRUG
HERE and THERE
lege will be rendered in Bomberger
621
West Marshall St.
Hall at eight o’clock Sunday even-1
Approximately 375 people were ing.
NORRISTOWN, PA.
P ro p er M arking for the Perkiom en Bridge
served at the Schwenksville Fire On Monday morning, June 5, the|
Prescription SpeclaUsts
While much has been done to alleviate the dangerous condition Company supper recently.
Commencement exercises will take
Mr. and Mrs. Harold H. Bean of place. Starting at ten-thirty, ft half
of the bridge approach on the West side of the Perkiomen strangers Creamery
spent two days at the hour organ recital will be given by
still complain that the approach is confusing and wonder why there World’s Fair in New York City
S. Thunder, of Philadel- |
are not many more accidents there. We who travel over the bridge in Mr. and Mrs. Clement H. Bean William
phia.
both directions have no difficulty in navigating safely, but the motorist of Creamery entertained at a birth At eleven the academic proces- I
who comes from some distance and is not familiar with the condition day surprise party in honor of Miss sion will file into Bomberger. James
Marion B. Hunsicker.
Macauley Landis, S.J.D., Dean, of
has trouble, especially in travelling West over the bridge.
the Harvard Law School since 1937,1
The state highway department has threatened to rebuild the
will deliver the Commencement ad
BE COOLbridge, lower the hump, and straighten the course in spite of opposi
dress. In addition to the confer
VISIT
THE
NORRIS
tion and pressure brought to bear against them by local and county
ring of degrees upon the 99 seniors,
Ride Free on'Schuylkill Valley the following honorary degrees |
historical groups.
Bus Movie Tickets
will be awarded: D.D., to the Rev.
In lieu of the fact that this work will probably be some time in
Paul
Martin Schroeder, Rochester,] E T T I C l E S t
to
coming it might be well for the state to give adequate marking so that
N.
Y.;
Pd.D., to Jessie Royer |
air-conditioned
the travelling public will be properly warned .against the dangers
Greaves, director of the Royern U R A B h E
Highway engineers have bumped into bigger problems than that and
Greaves School for the Blind a t|
King of Prussia; Cc.D., to Ovid Wal
solved them. Surely some larger sign that is more striking would make
lace Eshbach of Glenside; LL.D., to|
motorists more apprehensive and save many small accidents that now
% Norristown
Norris D. Wright, Norristown.
y e t m m9
take place.
THURS., FRIm and SAT.
E O W -P B IC E D
NOTES from HERE and THERE
flOVTOtoIMi
ROYERSFORD HIGH YOUTHS
NATURALIZATION CLASSES
.j
DANCED witho
Schwenksville School Board has!
SPONSORED BY LEGIONNAIRES HELD IN EGG PELTING
fixed the tax rate at 13 mills and $4 j Now at a price every home
Vernon and Irene
Formulation of plans to establish Charged with assault and battery
per capita for the ensuing year.
„ Cartle...who made a
owning fam ily can afford,
l. earcor ol iqmno!.
naturalization classes in various and malicious mischief, a group of
George Cocarae, 9, of Pottstown,
the sensational new CO O P ER
sections of Montgomery and Bucks 11 Royersford high school youths
lost several fingers on his left hand
Counties was announced by Ninth were ordered to pay $6.18 each for
and was hurled to the ground when ] Anthracite Stoker provides
all the essential features of
District Commander Raymond L. damages and" costs after several
he climbed a utility transformer
co|tly automatic h e a t in g Hemmerly of the American Legion. hearings before Squire Otto Moyer.
pole and touched one of the high
The Legion’s Americanization The arrests were made upon com
methods . . . PLU S exclusive
voltage wires.
jam
committee of which Dr. Charles E. plaint of Carl R. Myers, mathematic'
patented advantages found
President
Judge
Harold
G.
m
Sohl of Glenside is chairman will teacher at Royersford high school.
Knight, after a brief resumption
nowhere else.
a s u e
be in charge of organization and Myers testified he was tripped
of duties following a recent breakCompletely automatic and
instruction of the classes which will and thrown down .as he emerged
down_in health, announced last | absolutely dependable, the
DN
H
MAE"® WAITER
ED
AAMAE'
be opened in Norristown, Lansdale, from a musical service at Grace
week "that he was leaving the
B
R
EN
N
A
N
.
O
L
IV
E
R
C O O P E R S t o k e r actually
Pottstown, Ardmore and Jenkin- Lutheran Church on Thursday
bench for an indefinite period upon | pays for itself in fuel-sav
lew FIELDS
evening. -The teacher then hast
town.
the. ad vice of his physician.
The plan to organize them was ened to his boarding house at the
George Weidner, Oreland, was| ings while giving your home
the comfort and protection
reached after the Legion was ad home of Mrs. F. C. Grebe to the
named to the $2800 job of chief
of
unfailing automatic heat
vised there are from 200 to 300 accompaniment of a barrage of
clerk in the .Personal Property dec
a n d c o n s t a n t h o t w a te r.
aliens who are receiving relief in rotten eggs. The eggs splashed
partment of the Board of Assess
Let us tell Y O U about the
over the front porch and Mrs.
Montgomery County.
ment by the County Commission
Grebe also pressed damage charges
C O O P E R Stoker T O D A Y !
ers. Weidner replaces H. R. Nuss,
against the boys.
deceased.
Samuel
Wilson
of
AbingAuthorized Distributors
MORE POLICE RADIO CARS
Norristown
toii takes Weidner’s former job as
Two more patrol cars of the Engagement Announced
assistant chief a t $2600.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
State Police of the Collegeville bar
Rev. N. B. Groton, Whitemarsh,
The
engagement
of
Miss
Martha
racks have been equipped with
Killers in Knee Pants!
has been elected chairman of the Main and Astor Sts. Norristown, Pa.
Price,
daughter
of
Dr.
and
Mrs.
radio receiving apparatus for their
ll .1—i-J L
NO MONEY
Montgomery County Public Assist
DOWN
own and county hookup. In the John Price, of Norristown, to Rob
ance
Board.
The
rector
of
St.
No payments till
near future a two-way radio will ert Brown, of Trooper, son of Mr.
Thomas Episcopal Church heads]
Eall, then years to
and Mrs. Clayton Brown, has been
be installed in one of the cars.
pay,
under U. S.
the group recently named by Gov
announced. No date has been set
G o v 't F. H. A.
terms.
ernor
James.
Mrs.
J.
Hanselll
for the nuptials. The bride’s father
Hospitals Receive County Aid
French headed the board under
is the Ursinus College physician.
Grants totaling $17,000 were
the Democratic Earle administra- [
made to six county hospitals by Miss Beadles on European Trip
" monogrampicture tion.
the County Commissioners on Sat
urday as follows: Montgomery Hos Miss Ethel Beadles, of Markley
pital $4,833.50; Pottstown Hospital street, Norristown, Montgomery
For Honest, _
$2501, Pottstown Homeopathic County Home Economics extension
Conscientious
$958.50. The appropriations were representative, last week sailed
Floor Covering Specialist
based on the amount of free ser from New York ,City for a stay in
Eye Service
* CARPETS, RUGS
vice rendered to patients unable Europe. She will attend the con
D R. H. R. S H A R L I P
ference of the Association of Coun
* LINOLEUMS
to pay.
OPTOMETRIST & OPTICIAN
* WINDOW SHADES
Appropriation bills introduced in try Women of the World opening
* VENETIAN BLINDS
the Legislature at Harrisburg last in London, May 31. Miss Beadles
209 W. Main Street
Estimates Furnished
week provided for the following contemplates visiting other coun
NORRISTOWN, PA.
Without Obligation
State aid appropriations for hos tries on the Continent.
Eyes Examined — Prescriptions Filled
pitals in this section: Montgomery
Phone: Norristown 2594
204 DeKalb St., Norristown
Office Hours:
Hospital $43,150; Pottstown Hos Stalin fears death every minute;
Phone
642
,
9:30
to 5 P. M. Daily
pital $22,500; Pottstown Homeo four cars accompany him.
Friday & Saturdays Eves, 'til 9 P. M.
Two
doors
below
Phila.
Elec.
Co.
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YEARS
AHEAD

I f E xcess A c id cau ses
y o u p a in s o f S to m a c h
, , 1•. U l c e r s , In d ig estio n ,
B lo a tin g , G a s , H e a r tb u rn , B e lch in g ,
N a u sea , g e t a fr e e s a m p le o f U D G A
a n d a fr e e in te re s tin g b o o k l e t a t

COLLEGE

DRUG,

No extra* charge for use of
modem funeral home.

MO)

Inc.
CHARLES J. FRANKS

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Trappe, Pa ,—r Phone 320
Harry S. Whitman, assistant

For Dependable Radio
- a n d E lectrical Service

■M
l

ASBESTOS-INSULATINGCO.

FRANK BATD0RF

Neal
the t

Call

Aboi
vice*

Smith - W alker

Aboi

ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
1019 Cherry Street

stock
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Phone Norristown 1591

IF YOU ARE

Going to Paint

reai

— FIRST —
HIRE A GOOD PAINTER

— SECOND —

A LOW PRICED TIRE

Buy

Quality built fur tafetij

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS PAINT
We Have It

ff. H. Gristock’s Sons
Collegeville, Pa.

Lumber — Feed —
Bunders’ Supplies

Coal

• Extra safe non-skid design with
flexible squeegee ribs that
wipe the wet road surface dry.
• Blowout protected carcass.
• Generously full size construc
tion.
• Solidly massed rubber riding
ribs for unexpected long wear, j

Cheek low price for y o u r size
4.50-21 . . . $5,93 5.50-17 . .
4.75-19 . . . $6.08 5-50-18 . .
5.2517 . .. $6.815.50-19 . .
5.25- 18 . . . $7.03 6.00-16 . .

. $7.65
. $8.01
. $8.19
. $7.99

CASSEL & UNDERC0FFU1
First & Main, Collegeville
Main & Riverside, Norristown
A subscription to The Independent
ARMSTRONGS a re SAFE TIRES!
is a $1.50 well spent.
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That is the d a y and hour when dial tele
phone service will begin in the Collegeville, Schwenkville, Center Point, Chester Springs and Valley Forge
Central Offices. At the same time, the numbers of all tele
phones in these five exchange areas will be changed.
After the transfer to dial service has been
made, please refer to your Directory Supplement for the
new numbers before calling Collegeville, Schwenkville,
Center Point, Chester Springs and Valley Forge tele
phones. By doing this, you will save yourself time and
inconvenience.

IT IS IMPORTANT, HOWEVER, THAT
YOU DO NOT USE THE NEW NUMBERS
BEFORE 7 A. M., SUNDAY, JUNE 4th!
To our Collegeville, Schwenkville, Center Point, Chester
Springs and Valley Forge subscribers . . . If you have
not received your copy of the Directory Supplement
or if you want another copy of the Dial Instruction
Folder, please call the Business.Office.

COOPER

anthracite

STO K ERS

Open

him

S M O O T H T IR E S A R E D A N G E R O U S
SEE U S T O D A Y 1

NORRIS

GRAND

lyes Ex

THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

THE INDEPENDENT, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

U e 1, 1939
DR.

S.

ERNEST M. ANDES

POLAR

OPTOMETRIST
yes Examined— G lasses Fitted

Paper-hanging and Painting
LIMERICK, PA.

Montgomery Trust 'Arcade
NORRISTOWN
Phone 195

Work guaranteed. Paper samples free.
Phone: LInfield 8500

\ jou t5 jfio t

GOOD SERVICE
N e a rly e v e r y b o d y In this c o u n try uses

th e tele p h o n e .
About 3 0 0 , 0 0 0 p e o p le p ro v id e the se r

vice.
About 7 5 0 , 0 0 0 p eople o w n Bell System
stocks a n d bonds.
The telephone Is Im p orta n t to the A m e r
ican w a y o f living.
THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANY OF PENNSYLVANIA

^ it

*_ ★

★

★

★
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Don’t Look Now; But

e e

The Independent classified advertising section
reaches 5000 persons every week. Each little ad is
like a billboard, selling your product or service or

F o u r P hiladelphia Picnickers
Fined fo r D isorderly Conduct

Four Philadelphia youths, who
had planned to picnic along the
Perkiomen creek at Spring Mount
with a truck load of friends, im
bibed a bit too freely from a keg
of beer they brought along in their
truck and as a result were arrested
for disorderly conduct on Sunday
afternoon.
The local officer in charge of
keeping order at Smith’s Beach at
Spring Mount when he found things
getting out of hand called the Collegeville State Police barracks and
shortly afterward E. J. Gasper, Geo.
Deiss, Robert Bredbenner and Axel
Schroeder, all of Phila., were placed
under arrest. After spending all
Sunday night in jail to sober up,
the youths were arraigned before
Squire Arthur Rasmussen, Collegeville at 9 o’clock Monday morning.
The squire judged them guilty of
disorderly conduct and imposed a
fine of $10 each and costs on the
four. -■ .
Charges were preferred by Leroy
Smith, proprietor of Smith Park,
Spring Mount.
A drive is being made against
city picnickers who invade the val
ley carrying their own beer with
them and disturbing the peace of
the other picnickers in this great
resort valley.

buying or bringing what you want to you.

COUNTY COMMISSIONERS
APPROVE 72 ROAD PROJECTS
Seventy-two applications
for
^Yllygi?llYl?lt?g?ll»g?lt^Ylta«YllY8Yirir8YltygYlrySYliYS<iH county-aid road projects, including
a number in nearby sections were
approved by the county commis
sioners last week. A total expendi
ture of $287,970 will be involved in
the applications approved.
In the work, 60 percent of the
WITH EXAMINATION
cost is borne by the county with
the borough or township paying the
Gold Filled R egular Fram e
remaining 40 percent.
or M ounting W ith F irst
Among the applications approved
Quality C ry stal C lear Lens.
were the following:
Upper Providence— Port Provi
dence road, Black Rock to Mont
Single Vision $ *7-00 ,
Bifocal $
.00
Clare; Bumbes road, Route 46062
to Route 46063; Township Road 431,
USE OUR CONVENIENT BUDGET SYSTEM
Lewis Road west to creek; Consoli
dated School road, Route 270 to
Route 462; , Township road 302,
DR. GEO. D. MOORE (Oculist)
Route 393 to railroad.
Lower Providence—Wilson boule
209 DeKalb S tre e t, N orristow n
vard, Ridge pike to prison farm;
Open Tues., Fri. and Sat. Evenings — Closed Thurs. Afternoon
Cross Keys road, Germantown pike
to Skippack road; Bean road, Park
avenue west for 600 feet; Glenwood
road, Park avenue west for 700 feet;
Oaklyn avenue, Ridge pike west for
1600 feet; East Mount Kirk avenue,
AUTOMATIC hekt OH
Ridge pike to Worcester township
line.

GLASSES COMPLETE

12

LAMB OPTICAL CO.
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REPORTS FARM SALES
Millard N. Wilfong, ■Norristown
realtor, reports the following sales:
Farms of James W. Burkert and
William J. McKinley in Skippack
Township, the Richard Clark farm
in Douglas, farm for Wlfliam A.
Skinner in New Hanover, the Jos
eph Varallo farm in Upper Provi
dence, and -in Marlboro Township
the farms of Amandas Wonsitler
and'John Smalgs.
But No One Wants to Join!
Phoenixville has a “dollar club.”
Gaining admission is easy—as ex
plained in a Phoenixville news
paper. Just park overtime on a
downtown street. The local court
does the rest, assessing the $1 ad
mission fee or fine. New motorist
members are being admitted night
ly.

I N S T A L L S IN Y O U R
PRESENT FURNACE

EMIL J . FL0RIG
COLLEGEVILLE, R. D. 1

See It A t .. .

SBESTOS

INSULATING

P ainting and P aperhanging

COMPANY

Exterior—Interior Work; Caulking
Phone: Collegeville 25R14

Main and Astor Sts., Norristown, Pa.
Have a heating apparatus installed NOW—use it for the
balance of this heating season. The first payment can be
made'on September 1st and the entire contract price fin
anced over a period of 3 years.
A repatajble company —experienced heating and
air-conditioning engineers.

A. B. PARKER & BRO.
Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa. ' '•

S C IE N T IF IC
EY E E X A M IN A T IO N

■

J. L. B E C H T E L

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Collegeville, Pa.
M odern Funeral H om e for
P atrons
P h o n e : 30
**************************

NELSON’S

With Modem Instruments
Without Drug

PURE MILK
CREAM, ICE CREAM,
BUTTERMILK,
COTTAGE CHEESE

Take Your Eyes to a
Specialist

DR. MEYERS

Served Daily by our Route
Drivers Thru This Section.
Also sold in leading local
Stores.,
Try Nelson’s Ice Cream —
made in our own modern
dairy plant.

O ptom etrist
7 N. H a n o v e r S t.

Office Hours: 9 to 5. No Honrs Thurs. Eves,, Wed. & Sat.

30 YEARS IN POTTSTOWN

r

J. ARTHUR NELSON
Royersford, Pa.
Stop driver or phone 512.

J

N a n c y 's L ittle
Bag
By ESTHER MUGGINS

d Associated Newspapers.
WNU Service.

C'LLA CALDWELL ran to the
door, smiling, tier husband was
coming home from a three-day trip.
Ella had been watching the elevated
trains for twenty minutes before she
saw his signal—file newspaper held
crosswise on the window of the
train.
Just as he opened the lower door
of the hallway Ella heard Mrs.
Mink’s door open. Mrs. Mink was
a new tenant in the apartment be
low. The agent of the building and
the janitor said she was a well-todo widow, jolly and generous to a
degree. It turned out when Mrs.
Mink’s household goods were being
moved into the apartment that Ed
and she had been classmates at
grammar school.
On the strength of this ancient
acquaintance Mrs. Mink had cheer
fully called in Ed to settle a differ
ence of opinion between her tally
ing of the hours it had taken the
moving men and the hours set down
by the men themselves. And every
time that Ed had gone in or out of
the building since that first day Mrs.
Mink had managed to have some
excellent reason for stopping him.
Now Ella heard the soft voice of
Mrs. Mink say gently:
“Oh, Neddy! Could you stop for
a moment? My gold clock simply
won’t go and I’ve been poking at it
all day just waiting for you to come
in. I knew you’d be able to make
it run!”
“Why—why, sure thing,” Ed’s
voice answered.
Neddy 1 Ella herself never called
him Neddy; he always complained
that it was a sissy name for a heman. It was all right to be neigh
borly, of course. But when a man
has been away for three days it is
laying it on a bit thick to stop him
before he has had time for a mari
tal kiss. There was scant time to
think much about this, however, for
the door across the hall opened and
Alicia Graves ran across with her
baby in her arms.
“The dentist just telephoned to
me that if I come right away he
can pull those two impacted wisdom
teeth for me. I’d have asked you
before I made the appointment def
initely only I saw Ed coming and
he has such a way with Nancy—”
Alicia’s voice trailed away into
nothingness.
“It’s all right, of course,” said
Ella mechanically.
- “I like to he neighborly back and
forth,” said Alicia brightly.
It ran across Ella’s mind—Ella
had no babies to leave with neigh
bors—that most of the neighborli
ness lay just forth and never back.
When twenty minutes had passed
and Ed had not come upstairs a
plan formed itself in Ella’s mind.
Had Mrs. Mink been elderly and
plain and poor, Ella would have
thought nothing of Ed’s staying so
long. But Mrs. Mink was right up
to the minute or a jump ahead into
the next minute; her hair was al
ways beautifully waved and her
nails were glossy and rosy.
Ella had tried to call on the new*
comer since Ed had once been a
classmate, but no one had answered
the door.
And now she rose to her feet,” de
termined to carry out the plan that
had come, unbidden, into her mind.
Downstairs she rapped at the
door smartly and then, the door
being ajar, walked boldly in,
through the hallway to the livingroom, where she heard Ed’s voice.
On one hip she carried the neigh
bor child, Nancy, who was still
clutching her bottle and in need of
sundry attentions. In her free
hand Ella carried a bag of baby
necessities. '
Her face was serene and happy
as she spoke to Ed without a glance
toward Mrs. Mink.
“I’m going up to the movie
matinee, Neddy darling,” she mur
mured. “Here’s Nancy and the
baby things, dearest. I knew you’d
be glad to take care of Baby—or
your friend will while you fix her
clock. I’m coming to call on you
one of these days,” she finished,
turning toward Mrs. Mink brightly.
“I think it’s so nice to be neighbor
ly—back and forth, don’t you?”
There was a brief glance toward
the baby that betokened coming
afternoons with Mrs. Mink watching
the child.
■“Please don’t leave the child
here,” said Mrs. Mink in a chilly
voice, entirely unlike the voice with
which she had greeted Ed. “I dis
like babies intensely. I didn’t know
Neddy had babies!”
“Oh, do you?” drawled Ella gent
ly, bef eyes wide’with horror and
surprise. ■
“Well, fix it any way you
like, Neddy dearest. If I’m not
back for dinner you’ll know I met
Irene at the show. She has been
asking me over to dinner for
weeks.”
It was barely six o’clock’ when
Ella returned to the apartment. Ed
was sheepishly preparing dinner,
Nancy sitting on the big dictionary
propped with pillows. A little one
sided grin was on his face as Ella
greeted him cheerfully.
“You stuck a knife blade into her
heart, all right,” he laughed, as he
tilted her head back for the longdelayed kiss. “Funny, too, I’d
thought she was quite—attractive
until she glared at poor little Nancy
that way. §and of unfeminine, I
call her!” he finished as Ella busied
herself over the gas range.
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Baseball Summaries
Bux-Mont League
Saturday’s scores:
Collegeville 3, Upper Merion 2
East Greenville 8, Red Hill 1
Harleysville 5, Germantown 4
North Wales 9, Perkasie 3
Sunday’s scores:
Red Hill 3, East Greenville 2
Harleysville 16, Germantown 1
North Wales 11, Perkasie 3
Upper Merion 2, Collegeville 0
Memorial Day morning:
Harleysville 8, Collegeville 3
Germantown 5, North Wales 4
East Greenville 8, Upper Merion 3
Red Hill 5, Perkasie 0
Memorial Day afternoon:
Harleysville 12, Collegeville 4
E. Greenville 20, Upper Merion 1
Red Hill 5, Perkasie 0
North Wales 15, Germantown 6
The Harleysville tossers strength
ened their hold on first place in
the Bux-Mont League by taking
both ends of a Memorial Day
double header from Collegeville.
The morning game score was 8-3,
and the afternoon score 12-4. The
largest crowd in recent years saw
Krill outpitch Wojiechowski' In
the afternoon Pidney outpitched
Carr.
This week-end Collegeville plays
Upper Merion here on Saturday
and on Sunday, an open date, play
Red Hill away in a game previously
rained out.
PHYSICIANS ENDORSE
HOSPITALIZATION PLAN

The Medical Societies of Mont
gomery, Chester and Bucks Coun
ties all have gone on record as en
dorsing the Inter-County Hospital
ization Plan which is sponsored by
12 hospitals throughout the three
counties, including Montgomery and
Riveryiew Hospitals of Norristown
and Pottstown and Homeo, accord
ing to Wilson Lyster, representa
tive, who resides at 129 First ave
nue, Collegeville.
Said Mr. Lyster, “Many physicians
have told me that in over 50% of
the cases where they fecommend
hospitalization for the best treat
ment of the patient, they are told,
‘But Doctor, I cannot afford to go
to the hospital just now’ . . con
sequently they put off following
his advice and finally, when their
condition reaches the danger point,
they are compelled to go to the
hospital but stay for a much longer
period of time.”
“I believe that the important
thing about meihbership in the
Hospitalization . Plan’’ continued
Mr. Lyster, “is the fact that mem
bers do not hesitate one moment
for financial reasons to follow their
own physicians suggestion of hos
pitalization. This leads to better
care of health.”
COMMISSIONERS TAKE
OVER NEW PARK ROADS
The June grand jury approved a
petition of Montgomery county
commissioners to take over, main
tain and improve six roads in Up
per Frederick and New Hanover
townships (a total of 8.7 miles of
highways) leading to or a part of
the county’s newly-acquired Green
Lane Park.
The county acquired the tract of
land for park purposes, consisting
of approximately 400 acres at the
junction of the Perkiomen Creek
and Deep Creek, most of which is
situated in Marlborough townships
and Green Lane.
The tract is ideally located for
park purposes in surroundings of
scenic beauty, and after improve
ments are completed traffic on the
road traversing the park will un
doubtedly be very heavy.

t
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H ealth R e po r te
A Lesson in Medical Terms
ET’S be honest with ourselves.
People often ask whether this or
Most of us use medical terms that disease is contagious. This
without knowing what they mean. adjective does not fit in with the
This can lead to trouble, one time modern knowledge of how disease
or another. Some people have a is spread. It dates from a time
mania for naming their particular when nothing was known of diseaseailment, and then setting out to buy causing germs and when concep
some so-called remedy for that ail tions regarding the transmission of
ment. You know what happens— communicable diseases were hazy.’
the real trouble persists and gets “Contagious” diseases were thought
worse—a lot of money is foolishly to be spread by emanations from
spent—and by the time the patient
lets the doctor give the real name the patient. Today physicians pre
to the ailment, it may be too late. fer to speak of infectious diseases
Take the word “acidosis.” I’ve as being communicable.
heard more people say they have
In speaking of disease germs, one
acidosis than ever complained about should not call them all bacilli or
the depression! The reputable doc bacteria. A convenient general
tor will tell you that acidosis is a term to use is disease germs, or
rare condition, but very serious microorganisms, meaning exceed
when it does occur, causing the ingly small living things. Many of
comas of diabetes, pneumonia and the common disease germs are bac
starvation. It is a condition where teria—one-celled vegetable micro
the body fails to maintain the chem organisms. But others, such as the
ical balance between acids and germs causing malaria, African
bases. It does not mean too much
sleeping sickness, etc., are protozoa
acid in the stomach.
- And—“gastritis” is another fa — one-celled animal microorgan
vorite. Gastritis does not mean isms. The shape of bacteria as
“gas on the stomach.” It means they are seen through the micro
inflammation of the stomach—an scope has given rise to another
other condition rarely encountered group of names. Bacilli are rod
among the average run of patients. shaped bacteria. Spherical shaped
A heavy drinker over a long period bacteria are called cocci. When a
of years may get a chronic alco microorganism is so extremely
holic gastritis, but the average run minute that it is invisible even with
of apparent stomach disorders are the most powerful microscope, the
not gastritis.
term virus is used.
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***It Keeps Out Heat and Cold
as Well as Rain and Wind
You can't beat a roof of Carey Cork-Insulated Shingles
because it gives you both roof and roof insulation for
only roof cost. Outside surface is of slate for weather
protection; under surface of CORE for insulation. Pos
itively m akes your rooms cooler in summer; warmer
in winter. Saves fueL Rich coloring and extra thick
ness add to roof beauty, too. Cost just about the sam e
as ordinary asphalt shingles. It's the TOP in roofing
VALUE—and made only by CAREY. See us before
you re-roof or build.

ASBESTOS

INSULATING

corn

;

COMPANY
Norristown, Pa.

Main and Astor Sts.

in s u l a t e d

s h in g l e s

OUR NEW EQUIPMENT
AND FACILITIES WILL MAKE IT POSSIBLE

Watch and Slock
Repairing
I. F. HATFIELD
8 Glenwood Avenue,
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

**************************

FOR US TO GIVE YOU . . .

THE SERVICE DELUXE
. . . AT MODEST PRICES.

%

C. ABTHTJB GEOBGE

Justice of the Peace
822 Main Street
COLLEGEVILLE, FA.

Want a cook,
Want a clerk,
Want a partner,
Want a position,
Want to sell a (arm,
Want to borrow money,
Want to sell Uvestock,
Want to rent any rooms,
Want to seU town property,
Want to recover lost articles,
Want to rent a house or (arm,
Want to sell second band (nrnltnre,
Want to find customers (or anything,
Advertise In The Independent, Collegeville.
Advertising will gain new customers,
Advertising keeps old customers,
Advertising makes success easy,
Advertising begets confidence.
Advertising brings business,
Advertising shows energy,
Advertise and sncceed,
Advertise consistently,
Advertise Jndiclonsly,
, :
Advertise or bust,
Advertise weekly,
; ..| ;
Advertise now,
:. i t
Advertise
;

HERE!

WE WELCOME YOUR GIVING US A TRIAL AT OUR

NEW SERVICE STATION
IN COLLEGEVILLE.

LANDES MOTOR CO.
Sales

Service

Collegeville and Y erkes, Pa.

NEWS FROM OAKS

Working overtime in certain de
partments in order to fill orders,
Dettra Flag Company officials re
port this season is one of the busi
est in recent years for that firm.
Robert Cox, Sr., is confined to his
home with a broken ankle, suffered
in a fall at his home.
Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Weaver and
children have moved into the home
of Mr. Weaver’s parents on Perkio. men avenue.
Mrs. J. A. Sfnith suffered a severe
laceration of the hand when a large
splinter penetrated her hand while
at work at her home here.
The Synthane Corporation Ath
letic Association and the Oaks
Acorn Club will hold a “Lawn Fete”
on Saturday, June 17.
Miss Ruth Powell, who has been
a patient at Hamburg Sanitorium
for the last year, has returned to
the home of her parents.
Mrs. Harry Dietrick and children
have moved to the home of Mrs.
Dietrick’s parents in Williamsport.
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NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

RAMBLING AT RANDOM

f Poley’s Market

(Continued from page 1)

back’s battle with a weasel took
the center of the stage. The story
is that George Keller, an employee
of the college, while at work on the
roof of the Science building hap
pened to notice a weasel in the
court to the rear of the building.
Word was flashed down thru the
building and when Prof. Brownback
who presides in the- biology lab
heard the flash, he lost no time in
the dash for the court — arming
himself enroute with a shovel.
When the Prof, and the weasel
finally met up, a few well-timed
blows of the shovel and the weasel’s
existence was ended. The Prof, was
heard to remark that chloroform
was probably the scientific way to
dispatch a weasel but th at a shovel
wacked over the head was the most
effective way.

Mrs. W. R. Carpenter and daugh
ter Mary Lou of Philadelphia and
Mr. and Mrs, Irving T. Miller of
Lincoln Park visited Mr. and Mrs.
N. C. Schatz on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Abel Lehman and
family of Paoli spent Sunday at
the hcfme of Mr. and Mrs. Warren
Poley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Swaine and
daughter Betty and D. W. Favinger,
Jr., of Philadelphia, visited Mr. and
Mrs. D. W. Favinger and family on
Sunday.
Mrs. Kate Godshall of Royersford
visited Mrs. Samuel F. Gottshall
and family on Sunday.
Miss Helen Smull returned to the
Crozer Hospital, Chester, where she
is a nurse. After visiting her par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Frank Smull.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank C. Hood and
daughter Esther of Wyncote visited “Dr. Elizabeth White, and others,
Mrs. William H. Kratz on Sunday. attended the Trappe Firemen’s
Mr. and Mrs. John S. Hartman of Supper last Saturday evening.”
Phoenixville are visiting at the
*
*
*
* - *
home of their grandson J. Edwin The above paragraph proves that
Hartman and family.
Dr. White does get her name in
Miss Sue M. Detwiler of Phila The Independent—at least she did
ABOUT TOWN NOTES
delphia was a week-end guest at this week. Jay had the pleasure of
(Continued from page 1)
the homes of Mr. and Mrs. D. W.
at Dr. White’s table at the
Grace and Betty Meyers of Favinger of Trappe and Mr. and sitting
Fourth avenue visited on Memorial Mrs. Chester C. Bush of Royersford. supper the other evening and just
when we had our mouth full of
Day with Jeanette Bower of Norris
Mrs. Joseph Pacheli and children mashed potatoes she started to
town.
Pearl and Ronald of Washington, “kid” us. And you know when a
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Haffner and D. C., spent the week-end with Mr. lady as clever and witty as Dr.
children of Magnolia, N. J., were and Mrs. Adam Weaver and family. White starts on you, you might as
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs
Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Ferguson and well have mashed potatoes in your
Rev. Harold B. Kerschner, D.D., ’16, who will deliver the
Julius Konrad of Chestnut street. family vacated the Mignogna house mouth, because you’re licked be
baccalaureate sermon on Sunday morning, June 4, at Ursinus
Mrs. Mae Wood was hostess on and moved to Graterford.
fore you start at any repartee with
College.
Friday evening to the local Dolly Mrs. C. A. Wismer has been ill her.
Madison Sewing Club.
with pleurisy for the past week.
Mrs. Frank Clamer entertained She resides with her son and Speaking of the heat, there were
Landis School Honor Roll
a sewing club at her home on Fri daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. a few brave men at the Trappe U rsinus College Freshm en On the honor roll for Landis Con
day evening.
Fire Company supper who dared to R ank 24th Among 355 Colleges solidated School, Schwenksville for
Charles E. Wismer.
Allen Hunsicker and William Mrs. Joseph Walters spent Mon upset tradition and take off their
just ending;' seventh grade:
Stevens were home for the week day at the home of Mr. and Mrs woolen coats and vests. One man, Ursinus College freshmen ranked period
Paul Driehaus, Alice Buckwalter,
24th
among
355
colleges
and
uni
end from State College.
Michael Seaman and family of bolder than the others, even loos
Louise Renninger, Miriam Reifl,
ened his collar and tie a bit. But versities throughout the United Madeline Shoemaker and Elizabeth
Norristown.
Mr. Michael Mignogna returned the rest just sat there and swelt States in the psychological examin Whitman; eighth grade: Robert
VICTIM OF CESSPOOL FUMES
ation administered to incoming
DIES AFTER SAVING COMPANION home after a week’s visit at the ered while the women in their cool classes last September. This in Schreffler, Eleanor Detwiler, Peggy
home of his son-in-law and daugh summer attire laughed up their
Kenneth Fry, 32, Norristown, lost ter, Mr. and Mrs. Claude Fisher and sleeves—if they had any sleeves. formation was released during the Fritz, Viola Ludwig, Gene Masters,
Esther Miller, Doris Troxel, and
his life in saving another man from daughter of Ambler.
Men certainly are slaves to style— past week by the American Coun
being overcome in a cesspool near Mrs. Harley Shoemaker gave an and they used to laugh at the cil on Education, Washington, D. Lucy Ziegler; ninth grade: Mary
C., in a communication addressed Alderfer, Mary Fritz, Emily Lipham,
Plymouth Country Club, near Nor organ recital in St. Matthew’s ladies.
Edith Miller, Hazel Nester, Mar
to the Registrar’s Office.
ristown, last week. The man, who Evangelical and Reformed Church
was helping Clarence Page, Norris at Anselma on the occasion of the There were so many baseball The average median score for garet' Oelschlager, Miriam Post,
town Negro, to clean the pit, found annual Home Coming Day, Sunday, games over the holiday week-end freshmen groups in 230 four-year Florence Schultz, Clyde Driehaus,
Page lying unconscious at the bot May 28. Mrs. Shoemaker is organ that the spoils editor is still trying colleges is 92.04. The median score Leon Fulmer and William Stauffer;
for Ursinus freshmen is 106.46. The 10th grade: Daniel Miller, John
tom.
ist and choir director at this church. to dig himself out from under that average Ursinus freshman thus Miller, Daniel Richard, Anne’ Fritz,
He climbed down and finally suc A new pipe organ has been recently avalanche of box scores.
ranks 14 point's higher in the test Mary Grimison, Myrtle Lawson,
ceeded in getting the man’s body installed.
Outstanding game among the than the average freshman in the Mary Schreffler, and Betty Smith;
up through the opening at the top,
but collapsed a moment later. He Miss Dorothy Heany and Harold “society” baseball fans was the an four-year colleges of the country 12th grade, Myrtle Buck, Joseph
Ludwig and Catherine Richard.
was in the pit 20 minutes before Williams, Jr., spent the week-end nual soft ball grudge battle be considered as a whole.
Charles Doan, East Norriton, wear with Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Crist tween Ed Schatz’s Egg Hunters and
the Shady Glen Wild Cats. Sis Strawberry Festival at Skippack
ing a gas mask, was able to attach and family of Yerkes.
The aspen tree supplied the wood
a line to his body. Fry died several Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert and Denner, mayor of Shady Glen, wel The Ladies Auxiliary of Skippack for the Cross, and has never ceased
hours later at Montgomery Hospital. daughter Norma of Rahns visited comed the guests and threw out Fire Co. will hold a strawberry to tremble for the part it played.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucher on the first ball. Rev. Starr made the
Page is recovering.
decks of marked cards
Sunday.
principle address of the afternoon festival on Saturday, June 17. A areSixty-two
manufactured.
Mr. and Mrs. Selby Hefelflnger and served lemonade during the cold platter will be served.
T rappe Boy S cout News
and family visited Mr. and Mrs. A. seventh inning stretch. Russell
The Trappe Boy Scouts enjoyed H. Barto and family of East Green Smith officiated behind the plate
an adventure trail at the scout ville on Sunday.
as chief umpire. The spectacular
cabin followed by a “weenie” and Miss Mary Clapp of Williams- play of George Yeagle featured
marshmallow roast on Monday town, N. J., is spending several the game. Oh yez, Ed Schatz’s
HELP WANTED
days as the guest of Miss Edna team won 7-5.
CARD OF APPRECIATION
evening.
At the scout meeting on June 5 Yeagle.
WANTED—
-M aid fo r g e n e ra l h o u sew o rk .
W e w ish to e x p re ss o u r sin c e re th a n k s
o u t p re fe rre d , b u t n o t n e c e s sa ry .
Frank Reese will receive a reading Mr. and Mrs. F. Clyde Michel of The correct answer to the stock fo r th e m a n y k in d d eed s a n d ex p ressio n s SCleep
6 -1 -lt
merit badge; Richard Mathieu a Glenside visited Rev. W. O. Fegely ing problem is “three.” With three obfe resya vmepmaethn yt. sh o w n u s d u rin g o u r re c e n t a ll C o lleg ev ille 163R4.
stockings in your hand you would
H A R R Y S. S H A IN L IN E a n d F A M IL Y
troop librarian’s badge and Donald and family on Monday.
DO YOU WAtfT DOMESTIC HELP?
Litka a tenderfoot pin and regis An Art Exhibit at the local school be bound to have either two whites
WANTED—W ill y o u s h a r e y o u r hom e
or
two
blacks
as
the
case
might
be.
tration card. A game period will cfh Friday afternoon was attended
FOR SALE
a n d p a y s m a ll w a g e to w o m a n re a d y le a v e
h o s p ita l? S h e m u s t su p p o rt h e rse lf. W r ite
be observed at this meeting at by interested parents and patrons.
One less, thing to worry about. F O R S A L E — X ew H a m p s h ire R e d p u l S o cial S e rv ic e D e p a rtm e n t, N o rris to w n
which time the troop committee The primary grades exhibit con The latest batch of insurance sta le ts,
5-18-3t
r e a d y to la y , H u b b a r d s tr a in . A p p ly S ta te H o s p ita l, "N o rristo w n , P a .
will compete against the scouts.
sisted of circus types while the tistics to reach this desk says you H A R O L D Y. G O T W A L S , Y erk es. P h o n e
257R2:
6
-l-2
t
Richard Mathieu, Walton Heckler grammar grades showed hobbies. have as much chance of being
SEALED RIDS
and Frank Reese will attend the The following are listed: model struck by lightning as of becoming F O R S A L E —B e n g a l g a s ra n g e , good
BIDS
—w
ill
b e receiv ed a n d o p en ed b y
co
n
d
itio
n
,
re
a
so
n
a
b
le
.
960
C
ollege
A
ve.,
patrol leaders training course at plane building, Robert Jackson; a millionaire.—Wakefield Item.
CoHegeville, P a ., o r c a ll 264R4.
6 -1 -lt th e U p p e r P ro v id e n c e T o w n sh ip School
D is tr ic t a t th e C o n so lid ated School n e a r
Camp Delmont on June 3 and 4. metal tapping, Frank Beyer; burn
L itte r for Chicks: T ra p p e on J u n e 10, 1939, a t 8:00 P . M.
Scoutmaster Dillwyn Darlington ed wood designs,' Henry Mathieu;
A “wise guy” has said: “When a MISCELLANEOUS—
t H u lls, S ta z d ry , P e a t M o ss; F e e d for (D a y lig h t T im e) f o r th e fo llo w in g : Coal,
will spend the summer months as moulded pottery, Ernest Tyson, wise man argues with a woman he OC ha ick
s: P r a t t s C h ick F o o d , a ll M a sh a n d school a n d ja n i t o r su p p lies. C oal b id s w ill
G ro w er, S ta r te n a ■a n d F u ll-O - P e p ; Grow o n ly b e ac c e p te d fro m d e a le rs h a v in g es
a counsellor at Camp Man at Nar- Abram Jones and Kathryn Tyson; says nothing.”
ing F e e d s : P r a t ts , P u rin a , Q u a k e r, I m  ta b lis h e d y a r d s . T h e School B o a rd r e 
rowsburg, N. Y.
paper flower display, Constance
p ro v ed G ro w in g w ith S em i S olid M ilk. se rv e s th e r ig h t to a c c e p t o r r e je c t a n y o r
Inform l^ftion c o n c e rn in g
th e
Rome’s
catacombs
are
500
miles
S eed s: R e c le a n e d O a ts , C lo v er, A lsik e, N. a ll b id s.
Assistant Scoutmaster John Mus- Warren, Gladys Miller, Mary Jones
W
, S w e e t C lover, S o y a B e a n s, ab o v e m a y b e o b ta in e d fro m th e -S e c re ta ry .
ser will spend eight weeks as a and Margaret Bernard; doll dress in length, sometimes on seven L a.w An lfaS lfa
H
A
R
R
Y
H
.
D
E
T
W
IL
E
R
,
P
re
s
id
e
n
t.
eed;
F e r tiliz e r for Lawn a n d
W M . J . E P P R E C H T , S e c re ta ry .
senior counsellor at Camp Canoza, es, Gladys Edmonds, Esther Tyson levels, and sepulchre for 6,000,000. F lo w e rs : B o v u n g , B o n e M eal. Semi-Solid 5-25-3t
M o n t C la re , Pa.«
B u tte r M ilk in 50 lb., 100 lb. b a rre ls .
York Haven, Pa.
and Roene Steppe; embroidery,
C O L L E G E V IL L E M IL L S ,
R . E . M iller. M gr.
Registered scoutmaster Clyde F Martha Beyer, Louise Beyer and
T. Miller will be in charge of the Edna Walters; shoe-box movies, day evening, June 4, at 7:30 o’clock.
BABY CHICKS SPECIAL
REAL ESTATE
P r ic e s R e d u ced f o r s h o rt
Trappe troop of scouts during the Doris Boettger, Lois Hall; soap The topic: “Recreations That Re
create”
will
be
in
charge
of
Harold
tim e o n ly . B ig E n g lis h W h ite
summer months.
carving, Gladys Edmonds and Mary M. Missimer. Miss Grace Yeagle W A N T E D —L is tin g s o f s m a ll f a r m s a n d
I L e g h o rn s , W h ite arid B a rr e d
| R o ck s, R e d s, W h ite W y a n E. Jones; stamp collections, Rich will conduct the devotions. Em o th e r c o u n try p ro p e rty . R e a s o n a b ly pric-r
d o tte s, M in o rca? a t $7.00
J . H E R B E R T F R A N C IS , R e a l E s t a t e
L. P. BAPTIST CHURCH NOTES ard Mathieu. Paul Yeagle, Jack manuel Luther League of Pottstown ed.
p e r 100. N ew H a m p s h ire s
a n d In s u ra n c e , O ak s, P a .
P h o n e 6542
$7.50; a n d B ig J e rs e y G ia n ts
Nittinger,
Charles
Felton,
Robert
6-25-3t
Services are announced for Lower
will worship with Augustus Luther (P h o e n ix . E x c h .)
$10,00 p e r 100. A ll bloodte s te d sto c k . W e e k ly h a tc h e s . F re e del.
Providence Baptist Church, Rev. J Felton and Warren Smith; bead League at this meeting.
work,
Ellen
Walters
and
Betty
JONAS
A. BERGEY T e lfo rd , Pa.
For Sale advertisements in The
H. Carter, pastor, as follows:
St. Luke’s Evan, and Ref. Church
P i^o n e: S o u d e rto n 2150
Sunday School at 9:30; Church Jones.
Independent
bring
quick
results.
worship at 10:45 with sermon: The Pottstown AAA represented The What-so-Ever Class will meet
“After the Hymn.” The Lord’s by Mr. Casselman and Sergeant next Tuesday evening at 8 in the
Supper will be observed. C. E. at Kulp of the Collegeville Highway social room.
7:30, Chester Reifinger, leader Patrol gave a talk on Safety to the The pastor, Rev. A. C. Ohl, was
Wednesday evening quarterly meet Trappe school pupils on Monday. the delegate from St. Luke’s to the
The Officers and Directors
Moving picture illustrations follow new Philadelphia Synod which was
ing of the chuurch.
ed. Certificates of merit were giv organized last Friday in Heidelberg
en members of the safety patrol: Church, Philadelphia:
Evansburg Methodist Church
of the
Paul Yeagle, Warren Smith, Ern The service last Sunday evening
Services for Sunday, June 4, at est Tyson, Harold Wien,' Robert was conducted by the young people
the Evansburg Methodist Church Jackson and for outstanding ser of the church. Miss Betty Wismer
are as follows: Sunday School at vice to Richard Mathieu.
was the leader. Devotions were
9:30; Church Service at 10:30;
conducted by Miss Eleanor Klumpp
Augustus
Lutheran
Church
Sermon: “For Sinners Only.” Even
and Earl Crist, Jr. Miss Fox of
Mrs.
Charles
Evans
of
College
ing Service at 7:30; Sermon: “The
Ursinus
College sang a beautiful
Mysterious Kingdom.” Our num ville R. D., was received into active solo. A very helpful address .was
bers are continually increasing, and membership with Augustus Church given by Jane Poling of Ursinus on
we cordially invite you to spend by letter of transfer from Grace the World’s Christian Endeavor
Announce the opening
happy hours of Christian fellow Lutheran Church, Norristown on Convention which was held in Aus
ship with us as we try to bring Sunday.
tralia last year to which Miss Pol
of its
His Gospel to the hearts of all in The Vestry-of Augustus Lutheran ing was a delegate.
Church will meet Thursday even Regular Services will be held
our community. “Thy word is
light unto my path.” Ps. 119.- -Ed- ing, June 1, at 8 o’clock.
Sunday at 10:30 a. m. Subject:
The children of the Church will next
ward K. Knettler, minister.
“Can
Be Good Christians in
meet Saturday afternoon, June 3, ModernWe
Conditions?”
Sunday school
at 2 o’clock.
MARKER DEDICATION
meet at 9:15 a. m. Childrens
in Collegeville, Pa.,
Rev. A. B. Markley, Ph.D., of Col will
will be observed on Sunday,
TO TAKE PLACE JUNE 3
legeville, will assist in the service Day
The dedication of the' marker in Augustus Church on Sunday, June 11, at 11:30 a. m.
with bronze plaque to commemor June 4, at 10:15 a. m. in recogni Funeral services for Miss Lillian
ate David Rittenhouse’s observa tion of the 60th anniversary of his Johnson will be conducted in Spring
City by Rev. Arthur C. Ohl on Wed
tion of the transit of Venus will ordination.
afternoon at 3 o’clock.
take place at 3 p. m., ds.t., June 3
The committee appointed to en nesday
The boulder, taken from Spring tertain the children of the church Burial will be made in St. Luke’s
Mountain and donated by .Ray on Saturday afternoon, June 17, at Cemetery.
mond T. Beltz, has been located at Augustus Church includes: Mrs. Evangelical Congregational Church
An invitation is given to the Public to call and see
the gateway of the former Ritten Francis DeWane, Mrs. Gunnar Worship and preaching will be
the building and meet the officers and directors af
house farm on Germantown Pike Rambo, Miss Margaret Missimer, held in the EvangelicaL Church on
adjacent to the old Norriton Pres Mrs. Harold Poley and Mrs. Warren Sunday at 2:30 p. m.; Sunday
ter 3:00 o’clock P. M.
byterian Church, East Norriton L. Mosser.
School at 1:30 o’clock. Prayer
Township, now the property of Augustus Luther League will hold meeting at the Church on Wednes
Herbert T. Ballard, Sr.
its regular devotional service Sun- day evening at 8 o’clock.
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We Deliver

Montco C offee

(2c refund on
1L
OCr
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SOAP
tAedium
9c
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5c

SATURDAY, JUNE 10, i939.

The Soap
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W omen

Y

•

3for lie

MONTCO GRAPEFRUIT JUICE .... lge. 46 oz. can 15c
RANGER JOE WHEAT CEREAL ............. 2 pkgs. 25c
20-MULE TEAM BORAX ...................... ...... pkg. 14c
AEROXON FLY RIBBONS ....................*..... 2 for 5c
HIRES ROOT BEER EXTRACT ... ......... bottle 25c
FLEISCHMANN’S YEAST .......................... .! cake 3c
HEINZ CUCUMBER PICKLES ...... lge. 24 oz. jar 19c

Birds

Eye

Frosted

DINNER FOR 4
1 lb. Sole Fillets
1 box Cut Corn
1 box Raspberries
— SPECIAL —

Foods

CUT CORN ................ box 19c
RASPBERRIES ......... box 19c
WAX BEANS ............... box 19c
SQUASH ...................... box 19c
CHOPPED STEAK ... . lb. 29c
SOLE FILLETS ...............lb. 29c
Roasting Chickens.. 3 lbs. $1.71

67c

FRESH FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
FRESH and SMOKED MEATS
WE REDEEM ALL KELLOGG’S COUPONS
To Took Your Best is Essential
BEATJTY AIDS 85c up
3 for 21.00

Mrs. Dunigan—Your Hair Dresser
H o u r s : T u e s d a y a. m . to S a tu r d a y p. m .
123 M a in S t., C ollegeville, P h o n e 281R3

When You Need An

E L E C T R IC IA N
Call

CHARLES J. SMEDLEY

Collegeville

Phone 309

THOMAS HALLMAN

A ttorney-at-L aw
515 SWEDE ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
V~
At my residence, next door to Nation^
Bank, CollegevHle, every evening. I

EUGENE
PERMANENT WAVES

1 FACIELS
MANICURING
SCALP TREATMENTS
| Eyebrow Arching Haircutting
H Marcelling & Fingerwaving
| Collegeville B eauty Shoppe
Marinello System
424 Chestnut St.
1 Phone 339R3
Iona Schatz
SilliHlltllHmRHiHHHlHillllHIIIIliUimUIIUIIUttlttlflKnmiUfliHllHHRWiUHHmillllllH
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| B

A Complete
Line of

| t y

DEXUALE
HUSIERY

i S T
I T jr 59c - 89c
All New Colors
i w
[College Pharmacy]
CHAS. H. FRY, Prop.
321 Main Street
Phone 117
Collegeville, Pa.
**************************

QUITE OFTEN
People neglect to Insure their]
P erso n al P roperty,
then w hen a fire occurs,
th ey s a y
“ JUST TOO BAD!”
Why n o t prevent th a t bad ]
feeling h y tak in g o u t a
Policy before it happens.!
DO IT NOW.
Perkiomen Valley Mutual Fin
Insurance Co.

Assets $170,000.
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F or fam ily and c lo s e friends a

Portrait
of yourself or your children is the
most personal — the most appreci
ated of all gifts.
‘‘Photographs of the Better Kind”

BUSSA STUDIU & ART SHUP
NORRISTOWN, PA.

332 DeKalb St.
bumiwh

OF DEPOSIT
INSURANCE

PERKIOMEN VALLEY MUTUAL
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY

NEW OFFICE BUILDING

Phone 2

TO YOU
Any ordinary investment may
change in value overnight. But
dollars in an insured account in this bank
' never have a dollar subtracted from them.
You can get your money any time and it
will be all there.
Your money is protected by the strong
resources of this bank arid its many safe
guards. In addition, every dollar up to
$5,000 is insured by the Federal Deposit
Insurance Corporation.
For convenience and safety we recom
mend an insured bank account.

Collegeville National. Bank
COLLEGEVILLE. PA.
4Hfr*******»******tt*****tt*IH

